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investments shriveled and tax support declined, capital ex-
penditures dropped about eighty-six per cent between 1929-
1930	and 1933-1934. Appropriations for libraries and lab-
oratories had to be reduced, salaries pared, and though the
number of professors remained virtually unchanged, instruc-
tors'   ranks  were  thinned*   Numerous young  M,A/s  and
Ph.D/s, along with the fledgling doctors, lawyers, chemists,
engineers and architects hatched by alma mater in expectancy
of limitless demand,  now joined the unemployed,  which
by   1933  included  some  two hundred  thousand  certified
teachers* Unwanted elsewhere, they had to pocket pride and
professional  training and  try their luck selling insurance
and vacuum cleaners, perhaps with stretches of labor in the
fields or orchards and not infrequently a spell on relief*
Despite this rebuff to the hardy old belief that higher edu-
cation pays off in cash, young people retained their faith in
its ultimate and perhaps nonmaterial values. Though the
first jolt of depression reduced enrollment between 1930-
1931	and 1933-1934 by some eighty thousand—eight per
cent of the total—the year 1934-1935 reversed the tide,
notably among institutions with modest or no tuition fees.
Thanks to readjustment to a more austere living scale, at-
tended by small economic gains and support from the FERA
and later the NYA, registration in forty-four state univers-
ities and land-grant colleges rose within the year eight and a
third per cent, and henceforth the increases continued* By
1940 one in every six or seven college-age youth was en-
rolled on some campus—their total nearly one and a half
million—thus setting an all-time national and world record*
For both teacher and student the shock of hard times
loosed ancient educational moorings* Recalling that Horace
Mann had achieved his great work for free schools following
the Panic of 1837 and that the high-school movement flow-
ered mightily after the Panic of 1893, some observers sur-
mised that catastrophe served a useful purpose in smashing
decayed wood and encouraging educators to experiment* Far

